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boo,000 Bushels Wheat 
000,000 Barley, 500,000 
flax is the Crop Estimate 

For South End of Province

Lethbridge, Aug. 12—According to a 
ort just completed by commissioner P. L. 
A of the associated boards of trade of 
uthern Alberta, the spring wheat crop will 
A 12,000,000 bushels and the winter 
|at 4,000,000 bushels.

The total barley yield will be close to 
[000,000 bushels flax 500,000 bushels, 

total area of land under crop in Southern 
ert? is 1,125,000 acres, a small increase 

0 that of last year.
The destruction by hail in the district has 

ai very light, only 900 acres having been 
jlfoyed in this manner, while cut worms have 

1 worked a small amount of havoc in certain
liions.

iEI
Chinese Investigators Discover 

Source of Thousands of the 
False $10 Certificates

None of Them Sold in Calgary,
But Chinese in Other Cities 
Were Duped Completely

Name of Chinaman Who Had 
Notes Prepared Reported 

Known

Local Chinamen Think Offend
er Cannot be Punished in 

This Country

T

n

I!
Jlowirrg Series of. Entertafh- 
I ments Convention Gets 

Down to Business

lient Papers Touching 
Branches of Profes

sion Are Presenter'
r ' •- •
feidential Acid res s of Dr. G,
I McKtd 01 Calgary is Well

Received

NAVARRE’S WHITE PLUME 
IS BACK IN OTTAWA

Ottawa, Aug, 12.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier returned to the capital to
day after an absence of several 
weeks. Part of the time he spent 
holidaying in Quebec, but more re
cently he has been on the motor 
tour with Sir Frederick Borden 
through the New England states. 
Sir Wilfrid will address a couple of 
meetings in northern Ontario 
shortly.

'<1i—

II

C, S. Drummond, Vice-Presi
dent"-of Alberta Interurbain, 

to Visit England

Telegraphic-Notice is Received
From Railway Commission 

That Order Will Issue

York Herald

pniy Dignitaries Present and 
Delegates Still Arriving 

Frcrpn All. Parts

j Aid, Whaley, ^C^âjfnnan of 

; Reception Committee,"Urges 
Task be Finished Early

Kimonton. Aug. 12.—Canadian Med-

City Spending Much Money and 
Should Get FulPBenefit of 

Advertising Value

Tn's «"ynticn got down to Mayor Asks Prominent Citizens
Haw today an da long see.-Jon J

to Aid in Caring for Royalheld this aftern jen- Delegates are 
ieinr lavishly entertained in the city j 

■to -nprs and garden parties. On' 
l^ru ;i.y night they go -on a special I 
|C,T. p. excursion to Yeliowbead. and 
[I®spend all Thursday at Fitzhugh, 

nv at night and proceeding to 
iCjf’ary.

IjAivalxle ad dr e.-'s this afternoon was 
A. E. Giles, of Dondon. Eng., 

|N-Vo(iomina! surgery. He showed the 
|id advances that had been made in 

l!jnch of medical profession and 
f ^:Uh rate now attending opéra
is which -a few years ago were only 

fundertaken.
Dr. McXidd Applauded.

Party at Stampede Site

A L DERM AN R. S. WHA
LEY. chairman of the 
general reception com

mittee for the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, which also has 
charge of the decoration of the 
city, is anxious that all the dec
orations shall be in place by the 
opening day of the Stampede. 
His Royal Highness and party 
will arrive in Calgary at 1.45 p m.

JJ'T McKid' ot Calgary, met j September 5, but Alderman Wha
'L;TLaPPTUSe.-AUri',1a the Tr i lev believes all the decorations
T of the presidential address. The ,y , , . . , ,

-’of the convention in Edmonton should he in place by September 
J*1 ihe fact that the east was 2, the opening (lay of the Stam- 
“'f ting to the importance of West-1 pede. and is bending every energy 

Canada. He referred to teh early | .^0 end.
n for appointment of Domln- j <Continued on Page O).

F “eaMh d-partment and which now]---------------- o-----------------*
fined iikS]y to succeed- Coincident j 

this was success in the idea -o.fi 
union medical council with one j 

tod'ml of examinations. He men- I 
lhe splendid work done by Dr. i 

dfàek cf Montreal in this regard- I 
R'°Pe the as -ocia-tion’s work. I 

^tinned the president, has widened 
.'ksly in the past few years.

Vote of Thanks.
Grant propceed a vote of 

llr 'vhich was seconded by Dr.
Bt John and carried unani-

lotion of Dr. Powell, Ottawa,
Med by Dr. Wright, Ed mon-ton. a 
Jtiop was passed unanimously I 
? I'116 attention to the need of a | 
tment of public health for the j 
n*on. a resolution of apprécia-i 

the efforts of Dr- Roddicks for 
L / minion medical council was also

HAT the thousands of counter
feit $10 certificates of the new 
Chinese republic, with which 
Western Canadian towns were 
flooded several months ago, 

were printed and issued from Calgary 
has been definitely determined by in
vestigation of Chinese interested in 
the case. Suspicion was first directed 
to Calgary for the reason that while 
many of the counterfeit notes- came 
from this city, none of t'hem were 
■sold to local Chinese-

Sun Yet Sen, organizer and first 
head of the new republic, toured Can
ada before going to China and visited 
in Calgary. He explained to local 
Chinese the method of financing the 
new republic, as well as in other cities, 
so that little difficulty was found in 
handling the notes when they were 
printed.

The notes were printed in Chinese 
characters and apparently wo-uld be 
difficult of imitation sufficiently good 
to. deceive the keen eyes of the Cel
estials, who are noted.as a nation for 
their ability to detect, false money. 
The counterfeit notes, however, were 
turned out by a photographic process 
and greet numbere of theta were sold 
to the Chinese in SaeMt&m, Medicine 
-Hat, J5d-iwoittoii A»d Vancouver, &. C- 

Vancouver Headquarter» Aroused.
Thje new republic maintains head*

irarrr
flret of tht false nbtes wer^utecover-^v 
ed* an investigation was set on foot 
whidh was pursued steadily ever sluice. 
The resuk is that the Chinese hâve 
determined that the notes came from 
43afcgary. Further, it has been dis
covered that they were printed here 
and i-t is said that the Chinese in
vestigators know the name of the local 
Chinaman who had them made.

So far, no steps have been made to 
put the matter in the hands of the 
Canadian authorities. In discussing 
the case yesterday, local Chinese were 
reluctant to admit much knowledge 
of the matter insofar as the circulat
ion of the counterfeit notes are con
cerned.

“They can’t d-o anything to the man 
that put the false notes in this coun
try’s declared Wing Hung Lung, a 
Chinese groceryman, “but they could 
in China.”

The Chinese who bought the genuine 
notes did so with a full understanding 
that they were taking a long chance 
for the notes would have been worth
less had the revolution failed. In fact, 
the notes were sold with the idea of 
securing subscriptions to help the 
revolution along than with any idea 
to profit, but those who held the gen
uine ones are now certain that they 
will be redeemed. This fact has made 
the Chinese who were cheated with 
the counterfeit notes extremely anx
ious to larn the identity of the perpet
rator- Whether the new republic of
ficials will follow the old Chinese cus
tom of punishing the relatives of the 
Chinese responsible for the counter
feiting is something the l-ocal Chine-s-e 
will not disouss.

‘IT JUST LOOKED LIKE ME”

To Determine Respective Jurisdiction 
Of Railway Commissioners and Grain 

Commission in Matters Pertaining to 
The Handling of Grains of the West

O
TTawa, Aug. 12.—A conference 
with a view to determining and 
defining the exact and respec
tive jurisdiction of the dominion 

grain commission, an dthe board of 
railway commissioners over' matters 
pertaltiing to the handling of.weetern 
grain so as to prevent overlapping, was 
held by representatives of the two 
commissions today. One of the prin
cipal matters discussed was the distri
bution ofT.oars. In this connection 
complaint^was mtyle in the dominion 
millers’ c^çe before late Justice Mabee 
at Toronto to the effect that the 
supply ofiiars of the C. P. R. discrim
inated betjveen grain or dreed for local 
milling pimposes and grain for export.

At today’s conference it was decided 
---------------4---------------------- -----------------------

that should any overlapping of juris
diction take place the grain commis
sion be assigned1 first ruling, and that 
the railway commission should merely 
use this power to enhance the author
ity of the grain commission in the 
event of its being disregarded by the 
railway companies.

“ The grain commission is fresh 
from Parliament,” said Mr. Scott, “and 
its rulings must go first, and we are 
satisfied that it is a thoroughly com

Formal Authorization to Pro
ceed With Work is Expected 

to Arrive in Day or So

Railways Friendly to Project 
and Anticipate Interchange 

of Much Business

C. S. DRUMMOND, vice- 
president -of the Alberta 
Interurban railway, is 

preparing to leave for England in 
a few days to manage the details 
of issuing approximately $1,250,- 
000 of bonds. The road has been 
authorized by the government to 
issue bonds up to $2,000,000 but 
it is planned to float only a mil
lion and a quarter of the securities 
at - "this time. The amount will 
cover the construction of the line 
to Carbon which is now under 
wayi

While the officials of the interur- 
ban have received a telegraphic notice 
from the Dominion Railway commis
sion that the formal order being the 
final stage in the authorization of the 
road will be forthcoming at once the 
order itself has not yet been received. 
The telegraphic notice was sent from 

! Banff while the commissioners were 
petent body to deal with, all matters jen route back to the East. It is an.* 
pertaining to- the handling of grain. I ticipated that the formal order is in 
But should we find that its orders are I the mail from Ottawa and should ar- 
being disobeyed, then we shall see that Jive today or totnorrow.

Canada Will join Protest 
Against Canal Legislation 

Premier Has Taken Matter 
Up With Mother Country

Ottawa, Aug. 1 2-—The action of the 
United States Senate in finally passing the 
Panama canal bill has been watched closely by 
the government here and as the interests of 
Canada are vitally and primarily affected, the 
Dominion will join in the protest against the 
measure if it is sanctioned by President Taft.

The question was discussed briefly in the 
house last session, the position then being taken 
that any discriminatory privileges accorded U. S. 
shipping would be a violation of the Hay- 
Pouncefote treaty. _ With that view the prime 

i minister concurred. It is understood that] Premier 
Borden while in England has taken up the mat
ter with the British authorities to whose ob
jections Canada and Canadian interests are party.

they are ' carried 
patch.”

out with due des-

fi SEE
mmm

Montreal, Aug. 12—“Cor- 
sician struck an iceberg this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, while 
going very slow. Stem injur
ed above waterline and ship is 
making no water. Will pro
ceed on voyage.”

The above message has

been received at the Allan line 
office here from Captain Cook 
of the Corsician. The report 
that the Lake Champlain and 
Scandinavian were going to 
assist the injured vessel is in
correct. The Corsician is said 
to be in no need of assistance.

DETROIT’S GET STCRÏ 
TOLD BÏ SHEER

Result: Sixteen Aldermen and 
Two Councillors Have 

Very Cold Feet

Schrieter Made Confession to 
Prosecutor Without Prom

ise of Immunity

ü. P. R. DIRECTORS DECLARE

August Meeting of August Rail
road Magnates Results in 

Nothing Sensational

ETROIT, Aug. 12.—All doubt 
tha/t the allged confession of 
Edward Schrieter, clerk of the 
common council, was the basis

The changed attitude of railways 
toward interurbain lines is well il
lustrated in the <ase of the Alberta in- 
terupban. No-P so many years ago, 

y a i 1 yv&yG-jtç, e8 regarded interurbains as 
NUtajÉg to take aw tilèir 

jtiusinees. Experience Vesf>ek'ially,.;in the 
Utrttêfo Stilus, hjuWvetr, has demon
strated that the luteubans, so far,from 
injuring railway tpislnetis, have actual
ly operated as feeders to the railway 
lines, creating new business and hand
ling a class of freight the i^alway were 
unable to take profitably. The inter- 
|urban lines, by reason of low operat
'd ig costs, can tap territory years be
fore a railway could be built with any 
prospect of profit-

i Recognizing this fact, the Alberta in 
t orurban has been met with friendship 
by the railway lines. She new inter- 
urban management had this especial 
1 r in mind in choosing the type of 
motor cars which will be operated on 
the interurban. They will be provid
ed with standard equipment so that 
'switching between the railways and 
thfe interurban line can easily be 
managed. The motor cars also were 

selected more because of their great 
tractive possibilities rather than for 
speed, although they can attain a 

'maximum of forty miles an hour if 
.necessary.
I The motors, burning crude oil, can 
Idevelope a maximum of 550 horse- 
I power at the wheels, sufficient to 
'handle a heavy freight haul. By means 
I of an ingenious controlling device, the 
power can be varied from 180 to CKn

(Continued on Page 9).

ONTARIO CADET KILLED 
AT TARGET PRACTICE

Seaforth, Ont., Aug. 12.—Tommy 
Blues, aged 13, a cadet, was shot 
and almost instantly killed during 
target practice at the ranges today. 
Blues was acting as marker, and 
evidently thought the marksman 
had ceased firing because of the 
time between the shots, and stepped 
in front of the target just as the 
shot was fired.

El
EMPHASIZE IED OF

I

POLICE OF TORONTO 
ARE WEAVING NET 

ABOUT DAVID

550
From Vancouver Comes Story horsepower without altering the re-

TLni n j u D l . volutions of the motor, making the 
l naj. noaa Mas DOUgni Cdrs remarkably efficient tractive ma- 

Rl'Annh nf thp G M chines. At the same time, the constant
uiaiiGll u l Lilu Ui IN i revolution of the heavy power shaft

---------- and gearing running lengthwise under
neath the body of the light car, has a 

gyroscopic effect largely eliminating 
unpleasant vibration which is so 
noticeable in the earlier types of cars 
driven by internal combustion motors.

pONTREAL, Aug. 12—There were 
no sensational developments 
at the August meeting of the 
board of directors of the C.P.

MOOSE JilS GOING UTTER (WOULD OUST NEW HEAD OF 
REAL ESTATE PROFITS |

D
! countitnmn'lc "grLfT ease's"last week ! “‘ed. The usual quarterly dividend of I 

was rom-oved today ’ when prosecutor 7 I'Y Gent" on “le Preferred stock and j 
Shepherd in an interview toll the de-lU",2 c®nt on the common were '
tails of Schdieter’s confess on Schrie- j t1fc,1frhed' th,ese’ of course, including 
ter wee taken before Police Justice ! dif nbutl,on ,[rom the Proceeds of land

the sixteen arrests made in the and only routine business was trans
. .. ..... . . , ’ n/'tfbfl rT>l zx 0110 r.zrl,- zvF

ari"’Js sections of profession re-All v
Pf1 among the delegates to the 

mF(^cine. surgical, patho- 
:,ca1,Ttv.- held meetings this morn- 

at which papers on technical sub-
frere read. <7

, . . legates Still Arriving
Litotes ■ire still arriving but prac- 

who are coming to the con- 
ih he in attendance by to- 

m°rning. The high school 
busy appearance with 

I hundred doctors registering, 
-aliscriptions, getting their 

iftl n': ' rTtificates. The meetings 
|NvP’SeCt'0ns are he-ld contemporané- 

: Sir "t classrooms,
tttçra 8mfs rant, the distinguished 
jbr/nj,n °r ^c' profession, was present 

'kinl 'llri SPESlons today. He was 
^C|pj^v'' ■' :ind vigorous, and was the

e?1I>’ all 
ptlon *

T't;.
■^''erai
laying
Fn)gçF

| numerous congratulations 
rs of the profession. Sir 

is over80 years of age, 
r of the associa-t i<?n. 

If-en. one of the charter 
who attended the first con- 

leiubpT- yars ago- Another charter 
la. the r,S r>r Montizambert, of Otta- 

,, oniinion medical health offi- 
ure -° 5 a Prominent and active 
itjor'n proceedinge of the con*

P*1 memTu
Whi■ the 

1 kvlng 
Fibers 
^itinn a

Municipality Will Ask for Rev
enue of $25,000 From 

Outlying Properties

Have Escaped City Taxes 
Owing to Being Located 

Outside Corporate Limits

Moose Jaw, Aug. 12.—The rural 
municipality of Moose Jaw has decided 
to take unto itself some of thz profits 
that are being made try the owners of 
sub-divisions within Its boundaries. In 
other words, It is' taking full advan
tage of the taxing powers conferred 
upon it by the rural municipalities act, 
and as a result expects to collect from 
the owners of sub-divisions about 
$25,000.

The owners of sub-divisions lying 
outside the city limits have been en
joying what has been considered a par
ticularly good thing. They have reaped 
all the advantages resulting from ad
vertising of the fact that their holdings 
are only a comparatively short dis
tance from the city, while at the same 
time they have escaped the high civic 
assessment and' the not inconsiderable 
tax rate. It, however, came to the ears 
of those composing the rural munici
pality that certain amendments to the 
act enabled them to take for municipal 
and school purposes a little of these 
good things. They consulted with 
their solicitor, who said “ Certainly,” 
and now the secretary-treasurer is 
busy issuing his tax papers. These 
papers will be received with mixed 
feelings by owners who viewed with 
equanimity the boosted civic sab ess- 
— •nta of their neighbor».

Those Who Are Out in Black 
Republic Will Endeavor to 

Take the Reins

T ~ , . . | y sales and other extraneous assets-Jeffries to assist in making out war-
rants"against, the sixteen aldermen ar- ! The annual report was considered 
rested los-t Friday a:nd two additional !anf. in time will be made public, 
members of the common council, mak- : Sir 1 ll0s- Shaughnessy, president, 
ing 18 in all, who will appear in police i

Sir Thos. 
presided, and those present included

] Sir Wm. Van Horne, Hon. Robt. Mac- 
jKay, . R, B. Angus, . C-. Hopmer, D. 
iNicol, E. B. Osier and W. D. Matthews. 
I There was nothing to substantiate 
r amors of a further issue of stock-

General Simon, With Consider
able Following, Heads the 

Movement

Kingston, Jamaica. Aug. 12.—Move
ments apparently In the Haïtien colony 
here indicate that preparations are 
under way for the formation of an 
expedition to oust the ncw president 
of Haiti, General Tancrede Auguste, 
who was elected by the Haïtien con
gress August 8th, following the tragic 
d- ath by fire of the late president. 
General Leconte.

The movement is headed by General 
Antoine Simon, who took refuge in 
Jamaica in August, 1911. âfter his gov
ernment had been overthrown by a re
volution which placed General Leconte 
at the head of the country. General 
Simon has a considerable following 

evnong the Hatlens who have sought 
refuge here.

Several offers recently have been 
made with the object of chartering 
local shipping, but so far these over
tures have proved unsuccessful <It is 
believed that a descent will be made 
on the Haïtien coast from this country 
or from Turks Ieland within the next 
few weeks.

OVERSEAS CADETS ARE TO 
VISIT CALGARY

court tomorrow for examination, some 
on a charge of accepting a bribe and 
others on a charge of promising to 
accept a bribe. Schrieter said his aged 
mother led him to confess-

“Schrieter made a complété and de- j VanoouveI. Aug. n _It l8 stated t0. 
tailed eenfesskm of ail the deals that on excelIent authortty that the C 
h« said he had been In. said the pros- g, R has secured an option expiring 
ocutor. "He did this voluntarily three August U} for the purchase of three 
days after the council had ousted, him B,ctlons ot the Great Northern system 
from his job. He went to a hotel with . extending. from Northport to Ross- 
me and a stenographer and spent five | ,and and Northport to Nelson, the two 
hours going over all his transactions. B ,ads being known respectively as the 

“He told me that he wanted to help j ed mountain and the Nelson and Fort 
clean up the city. I figured he could fbeppard railway. The lines in ques- 
help us greatly, but I promised noth- ‘it on were recently inspected in detail 
ing. He did want to know whether it u/ a C.P.R. official designated for the 
was a matter of j-us«t ‘getting ‘him’ or t sk by President Shaughnessy. 
cleaning up the city, and I assured him , The motlve of the C-P.R. in seeking 
that I wante-d his statement to clean 4 , acquire these short sections are said 
up the whole thing. The confessions -j > Ue in connection wth plans for mak- 
take up more than TOO pages, the de- g g a link in an alternative through
itails of which cannot be given out !< ne to the coast via the Kettle Valley
now. The city will be startled when 5 ne. By constructing a new road con- 
the disclosures are made.” r-acting the Corbin line with the Nel-

Schrieter, who is secretary of the t »nd and Fort Sheppard easy grades 
American League of -Municipalities, is would be secured and the transfer of 
Charged by the operatives o-f Detective through freight to boats on Kootenay 
Wm- J. Burns with being the leader Lake would be avaided. The Corbin
n the alleged bribery arrangements l ne connects with the C.P.R. system
made with the Wabash railway for it Kinsgate on the • boundary line in

East Kootenay and is controlled bÿ the 
Canadian road.

It is also stated that if the deal 
should be concluded the C.P-R. will' ex
it »nd the line up the Columbia river to 
tie Trail smelter and haul ore and coal 
via this route. Since the closing down 
of the De Roi smelter at Northport 

Wash., the Great Northern does not

British, Australian and New 
Zealand Youths Will Tour 

Canada

Stops Will be Made at Winni
peg, Regina, Calgary, Banff 

and Other Points

Medici -Men of the Various 
Provinces Will Ask for 

Government Action

Increasing Immigration Neces
sitates More Stringent 

Health Regulations

Department Would Assist 
Municipalities Where Epi
demics Get Beyond Control

Wpman and Man Suspected of 
Knowledge of Bank Rob

bery Are Remanded

Efforts to Establish Good 
Reputation LeggfcTo Home 

_of, Cjiic t

Woman Says Notoriety Places 
Pair in Embarrassing Light 

Before Public

More Than Nine Thousand Dol
lars in Stolen Money Has 

Been Recovered

O
TTAWA, Aug. 12.—Ottawa’s

two epidemics coming in quick 
succession certainly empathizes 
the absolute necessity and urg- 

lute necessity and urgency for the 
creation by the government of a 
dominion health department, said Hon. 
Dr Roche, secretary of state, when 
seen today in . regard to tnis matter. 
Dr. Roche has just returned from a 
vacation spent at his home in Mani
toba. ,

“ The representatives of the medica: 
councils of the various provinces, who 
meet here each week to work out the 
details in connection with the trying 
out of new Canada medical act which 
has been agreed to by the provincial 
legislature, and which makes for inter- 

(Continued on Page Nine)

COOLNESS OF HOUSEKEEPER

Woman Holds Intended Slayer 
in Conversation While Vic

tim.Escapes

Toronto, Aug. T2.—-Dave Walters and 
Alice Davis, who were arrested in the 
Palmer House on Saturday night by 
Detectives MHohell and Cronin, in 
connection with the robbery of $359,000 
from the Bank o-f Montreal branch at 
New Westminster last September, ap
peared -before Magistrate Denison to
day and were remanded for a week 
without bail. They are charged with 
receiving stolen property.

Well Known to Police*
The local superintendent informed 

the police t-hat Walters was well 
known to the police in Chicago, Clev
eland and other American cities, hav
ing previously been in custody on four 

(Continued on Page 9).

PAYING FENIAN RAID CLAIMS.
Ottawa. Aug. 12.—Claims of Fenian 

raid veterans to the $TfH) grant voted 
by parliament are being paid gradu 
ally. So
issued*

far 1,139 checks have been

street rights In th city of Detroit.

COMMITTED CRIME RATHER 
THAN BREAK LEAVE

Montreal, Aug. ^2.—Arrangements 
were completed here today whereby at 
the close of the Toronto exhibitioç the 
sixty-two British cadets who will have 
taken part in the big cadet display 
and competition will be given a trip 
across the continent.

They will travel as the joint guests 
of the C. P. R and the Canadian 
National Exhibition Co.

The thirteen Australian cadets and 
the twenty from New Zealand will 
travel with the British boys, the par
ties separating at the coast.

Stops will be made at Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Brandon, Banff, 
Glacier, and other pointe, and the 
cadets will give exhibitions.

President John Kent and Dr. Orr, 
manager of the Toronto Exhibition Co., 
completed these arrangements with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy today.

Taber Citizen Forces Way Into 
Residence of Another at 

Early Hour

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 12.—Jack 
Carrol, a former resident of Taber, 
forced his way into the residence of 
H F. Annab’elle of that place at an 
early hour this morning with the in
tention of shooting him.

Mr. Annebelle’s housekeeper engaged 
Carroll in conversation while he made 
good his a scape through a window.

A charge of attempted murder has 
been placed against Carroll, who is 
now under arrest.

WRIT THE GREIT WEST 
010 YESTERDAY

"GET ACQUAINTED” TRAIN 
READY FOR BUSINESS

DEAD OF STARVATIONRather than break his leave of ab
sence as brakeman on the Canadian
Northern railroad, Herbert Durand, 20 wasn” ine <-'reat ^Nortnern does not Abbots Corners. Que., 
years old, forged two cheques for f°t any ore traffic from Rossland and |,3(jy 0f Hajjgon Clairk, 
$150.40. Durand told the magistrate tie line is now operated at a loss. year old farmer, was
that h« had committed the offences to Montreal.. Aug- 12—The C.P.R. which i-oode this morning.

Moose Jaw, Aug. 12—his city’s board 
of trade “Get Acquainted” train is 
$ heduled to leave here next Friday and 
v ill go south on the new C.P.R. line 
with a party of Mose Jaw wholesalers 
Lid agents along with the ubiquitous 
newspaper men. The passengers will 
} ve the glad hand to the new towns 
1 lat have just come into the Moose Jaw 

Aug. 12—The 1 rritory by rail. Buttress, Crestwynde 
seventy-five Dunkirk and Expanse will each be 

found ' in the > isited and made friends with for
secure sufficient funds with which to 
return to Winnipeg, where his position 
awaited him. He was sentenced to 
months’ 'imprisonment-

Lis great interests in Chicago as a re- missing for a week and it is supposed 
1*8 Eilt of acquiring the Wisconsin Central I iat he lost hie way in the forest and

(Continued on Page 9). ,d.ed Of Starvation

In Calgaryi
The Canadian Pacific crop report 

indicates the harvest under way in 
practically all sections of Alberta. 
It will be general by the end of 
the week. New wheat is being de
livered to elevators. A large per 
cent, grades No. 1. All crops in stock 
two or three weeks in advance of 
the usual season.

Over one million dollars Is being 
spent In improving Alberta roads 
this surpmer.
In Edmontoni

Work has been commenced on the 
big subway to carry Jasper avenue 
under the Canadian Pacific tracks. 
Work is proceeding rapidly on the 
concrete sewer, laid In a tunnel 100 
feet below the surface, 3290 feet 
long, diameter ten feet, cost $80,000. 
In Slcamousi

Sicamous is an extremely busy 
point. The hotel is crowded to capa
city, owing to many delegates pass
ing through to the Irrigation Con
vention at Kelowna this week.

Fruit shipments from Okanagan 
ire heavy. This is perfect ripening 
weather.
In Kelownat

Kelowna is putting on festive 
garb in honor of the arriving dele
gates to the sixth annuel conven
tion of the Western Canada Irriga
tion association, which opens to
morrow. The streets are gay with 
decorations and crowded by people 
from the surrounding country to 
attend the meeting. S. S. Okanagan 
arrived at 3 p.m., bringing the first 
outside visitors,, some prairie dele
gates, also coast delegates. The 
weather is perfect and everything 
points to a successful meeting.
In Pentictont

The new Incola hotel is in the 
hands of the decorators in prepara
tion for the monster banquet to the 
visiting delegates to the Western 
Canada Irrigation association con
vention Friday earning.
In Lethbridgei

Tenders called for a new post 
office to cost $200,000. Work will be 
started immediately the contract is
let.
In Winnipeg!

A million for the Manitoba league 
to establish a large central market 
in Winnipeg for the use of farm
ers and dairymen. Four thousand 
new dwellings are being erected 
within the city limits. Building per
mits pass the $15,000,000 mark so

F|

I |

Clark has been mutual benefit
The “father” of this scheme is W. 

E. Burke, chairman of the publicity 
£>mmittee of the board of trade.


